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104 Old setting, new gleam 
N ew York's Penn Station is selling tickets electronically under a bright new 
canopy and seeking to sell modem development over old grandeur. 

110 The odds on motels 
They took in more than a million guests last night and are converting them
selves into big business, often run by chains, sharply competing. 

118 A handsome gas station 
Brightly painted and hung on masts by Architects Smith & Williams. 

120 Teahouse on stilts 
Another roadside facility, the restaurant, is made into a "dream of man 
amid nature" by Architect Yoshimura at the "Motel on the Mountain." 

124 Metropolitan government 
New governmental authority is needed before big cities can really move 
into redevelopment, but care is needed in shaping the instruments. 

128 Bright new home for justice 
The promising Supreme Court of the Puerto Rican Commonwealth. 

132 German architecture and American 
A difference in economics, says Architect Peter Blake, reverses the approach 
of two countries to sharp and complete design. 

136 Executive greenery 
A gallery of ten rugged perennials that can live companionably with the 
careless male in his dry, drafty, plant-lonely office. 

140 Updating the 1957 construction forecast 
Belated federai corrections raising 1956 :fì.gures by $1.8 billion make new 
figures necessary; but a 3% increase is stili the 1957 prediction. Stores 
are the "hair in the butter." 

142 Giant on the tracks 
How to build a skyscraper without basement or ground floor: Union Car
bide in New York by Architects Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. 

146 Citizens make cities 
John Osman of Ford Foundation te lls how. 

148 Moké in camouflage 
By weaving with plywood, Architects Smith & Williams also weave together 
the indoor and outdoor elcments of their office in P asadena. 

150 The crusade f or clean air 
Yearly some 50 million tons of man-made dirt raised into the air cost some 
$2 billion. What the cities are doing about it. (For brief accounts of other 
developments in technology, see p. 161.) 


